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Address ATMA TUNG YUAN M/C IND (KUNSHAN) CO., LTD. 
No. 10 South Road Jinshajiang 
Kunshan Economic & 
Technical Development Zone, 
Kunshan City, Jiangsu 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Main products:Specialized design and manufacturing various types of screen printers for glass printing as well as automatic printing line planning and
design. Application scope as listed below: Appliances: screen printing processing for LCD TV / FDP TV anti-reflection tempered glass, plating glass,
STOVE / OVEN ceramic glass, tempered glass, etc.Interior decoration and partition: simulated spray sanding glass, art decoration glass, glassware for
lamp decoration, etc. Automobile: windshield, defogged thermal line, window glass, etc. Opto-electric: TFT LCD, Touch panel, Conductive Glass, EL,
FDP, Flat light source panel, etc.
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